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legislative alosernlbtm
Tuesday, 21st ayo, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 lam.,
and read prayers.

[F'or ''Questions onl Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

QUESTION-' 'STATISTICAL
A BSTRACT."I

Hon. P. COLLIER ( without notice) asked
tile 'Minister for Works: Seome timie ago in
pursuance of thle policy of retrenchinient, the
mnthly issue of the ''Statistical Abstract''
was restricted to once a quarter. The issue
for the quarter ending 31st Maret is net yet
available to members. It is now two mon1thls
overdue. Canl the hon. gentleman affordt us
any idlea as to when thle ''Statistical Abstract'
for that quarter will be available.

The 'MINISTERT POE WORKS repliedl: .1
rio not know, but will Obtuin informnation for
the lion. member to-mnorrow.

B3ILL-LAND TAX AND INCOM'E TAX.
In Committee.

Resumed] froin the 16th 'May; 'Mr. Stubbs in
the Chair; the Attorney General in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 2-Grant of additional incomne tax for
year ending 30th .June, 1918:

The ATTOR-NEY G'ENERAL: This clause
has already been discvssed by lion, mnemhers,
and I think it is well understood. The main
reason for it is owing to the change in the
financial year from the end of December to the
end of June. Under the last 13111 of the same
character we taxed for the six months of the
year at the full rate. The result was that a
tax equal to half of the year's tax was col-
lected for that particular six months. The de-
sire now is to collect a further tax for that
particular period of six months of thme same
class equal to half the tax. Let us assume that
a man ias an income of £1,000 a year. His
tax for the year woul be collected on £1,000,
and would amount to £;19 odd. In calculating
his tax for the full time, but on the half year,
that is on £Z500 only, we find that the rate on
t500 is only 4d., and the consequence is that
lie would only pay £8 6is, 8d. for time half year.
And all we propose to do is to double that. If
in doubling it we fall short of the full year'Is
tax-

Ron, W. C. Ang-win: Do you not charge the
full amount at thle rate per annum?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: True, but in
the illustration I am giving the man at £C1,000
a year wouldl pay £1 odd less hy having his
half year doubled] than if he were taxed on the
full amount, the reason being that on the £500
the tax is at thme rate of .5d.. whereas above the
£500 it is graduated from 5 d. up to Is. The
main reason for this is the State's necessity.
The Treasurer foreshadowed sonic time ago,
when delivering his Budget speech, that this

tax would be imposed. l1ion mebers will find
what the Treasurer said onl the subject in
''ltiisard,'' No. 1, page 1434.

-OlL., J1. -Mitchiell: Bunt was lie convincing?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: WVhether he

was convincing or not hon. members will find
chat hie correctly described the position on page
1434. The Treasurer indicated that the State was
iii need of money, and hie outlined that hie would
expect an extra tax for that period. All this
wvould have been avoided if the tax had been
brouight in for a pieriod uf 12 mounthis instead
of six mnouths. The fact remains that the
State is in need of what we are asking for now,
and there is no use mincing matters-the tax
for thle particular period is doubled.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Committee must re-
alise that this particular form of taxation is
quite new so far as the history of this State
is concerned, because it is entirely of a retro-
spective nature. The Treasurer has really taken
advantage of changing the dlate enl which we
are to send in our taxation returns in order
to levy a fuill year's tax fir the half year.
With regard to the land tax in particular. there
will be levied taxationL for a full year for the
period beginning on thle 1st January) 1Q7,
andl ending on the 30th June, 1517. We under-
stoodl that it was to be purely a machinery Bill
to alter the late onl which to Pend in returns so
ais to make them coincide with the Fedleral
period, but we found, when we got the assess-
mealt notices, that we were charged a full)
ye!ar'Is tax for the half year. In the clause now
before the Committee there is an attempt mnade
to do the samec thing over again, that is, to
charge tn-c income taxes for the half year, and
it has been done in such a way that the nian
who only pays at the rate of 4d. pays double,
while the big mail derives an advantage by pay-
ing in two instalments each of 4d. in thle pouind,
iisteadi of perhap~s paying 84. in the pound.
If the Conitt'e adopts this clause as a prin-
ciple, no one knows where it will end. It will
be competent for this or any ether Government,
when in need of money, to say ''We will again
collect a tax for the years from 1907 to 1916.'
To test thle feeling of the Committee I more
anl amen dment-

''That the clause he struck out.''
The CHAIRM.%AN : I cannot accept that

anicendnient; It is a direct negative. The hon.
umeniber canl vote against the clause.

Mfr, HOLM[AN: I intend to oppose this
clause as strongly as I can. There can be
no more iniquitous system of legislation than
to impose taxation for years which have gone
by. It will simiply mean that ordinary people
will be called uipon to pay a tax for a period
that has passed and for which they have made
no provision. If the Government require
heavier taxation let them impose it so that
it shall operate from the present time onl. I t
was shown during the past week that the At-
torney General proposed to relieve men in
high positions and in receipt of big incomes
to a considerable extent by reducing the tax
for their particular benefit fronm 2s. 6id. to 1..
3d., and now hie wants us to pass this retro-
spectiv'e legislation. This kind of legislation
should only he introduced in relation to for-
mna1 matters or anything that requires to he
rectified. The ordinary individual lives up
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to the full amount of his income, and if the
Government linve their way now, the wage
earners will not be able to live. This kind
of legislation shows to what extent the Gov-
emninent are prepared to go so as to relieve
their own class and kind. They do nut care
what heavy penalties they inflict on the wage
earniers. This kind of legislation is not fair;
neither is it honest. Moreover, n-c do not
know to what extent the Government will
go if we allow thdm to have their own way
on tis occasion. We might just as well in;-
pose heavier burdens on the people who have
occasion to use our railways, burdens for
wich they have mnade no p)rovision. The GOV-
erment have had amiple opportunity to iiitro-
duce taxation proposals since they have been
in office, bat they leave everything to the
last nmomient, ani trusting to their blind fob-
lowing they hope to be able to commit this
grave injustice. It is refreshing. at any
rate, to hear one voice from the Ministerial
side raised in protest against this form of
legislation. It was like a dewdrop ia the
desert. Has. such a thing ever been done be-
fore in a country boasting of self-govern-
wientl I do not think so. What is the reason
for it? Let the Attorney General explain the
amount of money hie hopes to receive, andi
who will pay it. I would strongly recommiend
the Attorney General if he cannot carry out
the business of the Rouse in a fair manner,
to wait until the Treasurer returns and give
him an opportunity of explaining this clause
to Parliament. I ani convinced that not one
member present is satisfied with the explana-
tion made by the Attorney General. I would
like to know exactly what amount the Treas-
urer will obtain under this tax upon incomnes
already spent and upon which taxes have al-
ready been paid.

The Minister for Works: It will bring in
£40,000.

Mr. HIOLMAN: So we have been told, but
it is extremely difficult for the Mfinister to
say exactly what it will bring in.

The Mfinister for Works: That is the official
estimate.

Mr. HOL-MAN: But how can the Commis-
sioner of Taxation himself deal with persons
who have left the country? It may be that
some of the richest men previously ia the
country have now left our shores, in which
ease the estimate of the returns will be ser-
iously affected. Invariably in the past retro-
spective legislation h)as been for the purpose
of removing some anomaly or remedlying some
wrong, but this is to put an unjust burden
on the people. And if we agree to this, the
same Government, with the same blind fol-
lowing, if given an opportunity, will probably
come don-n next year and pass further retro-
spective legislation of the same sort. I amn
sorry to think that any members should sup-
port the Government in so unjust a proposal,
calculated to inflict- a positive evil on the
commnnity. What is to be done in the case of
the small farmer who, during the retrospei!-
tive period under review, by the sale of his
crops may have received a fairly large in-
comec? Would it be just to inflict on such a
person a heavy tax based upon that six

months' income, notwvithistanding that he re-
ceived no income dluring the other six months?
The same illustration applies in the case of
miners, sniall timber men and small business
men in all branches of trade. It is to me
incredible that a clause like this should re-
ceive any support whatever, If we are going
to inalce taxation under the Land and laconic
Tax Act retrospective, why not make retna-
spective all other forms of taxation, including
dividend duties and the totalisator tax? The
clause constitutes a ridiculous proposition.
We realise, of course, that heavy taxation
must be placed oa the people; but let us be
reasonable anti just to the whole of the comn-
munity' and place a fair share of the burden
o1] thom shoulders of those able to bear it. I
hope the acting Treasurer will not persist in
endeavouring to force the clause through the
Conimittee.

lRon. J1. 3IITCFIELL: If the hon, member
n-ill look into the question he will find that
the farmiers are not to get very much under
the clause, that it is to impose special disad-
va ntages on the man on the land.

Mr. H-olmian: That is what I have said.
Hon. J. 3MITCHLELL: As a matter of fact,

no opportunity has been lost by the present
Government for imposing disadvantages on
the man on the land. But the bon. mnenmber
would have us believe that the man on the
land has been spoon-fed. H-e never was so
little spdou-fed as he is just now. Special
taxes have been 5imposed on ))im by the Indus-
tries Assistance Board. Thb- - member for
Murchison should cease to say that the farner
is specially favoured. Certain words in this
clause mean that if the laud tax of the farmer
should be greater than the income tax last
year, the incomie tax must still be paid. More- -
over, only £17,000 of lean money has latterly
been allocated to agriculture, whilst. the far-
muer has been penlised in every direction. In
this country the prinfary producer is not be-
ing helped as lie should be helped, and as he
is helped in other countries,

'Mr. Hlolman: I was defending the farmer.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL: The farmer has never

had so little assistance as he is getting now,
and lie is being charged a great deal more
than lie ought to be charged. Prodnction is
national work, and should be fostered ia
every possible way. I. oppose this clause, and
I hope the majority of the Committee will
oppose it. If every inconie was a fixed thing,
like a salary. there would be no objection.
But the doubling of the tax on the first six
mnths of 1917 cannot bie fair. We may ac-
cept the position that taxation is necessary,
hut still n-c want to see that it bears fairly on
everybody; and this clause cannot be moulded
into such a shape that that is possible of
achievenient. Take the case of the farmer
who shears his sheep and gets the return six
months later, or the case of the wheat grower
who, out of his last crop, was not allowed to
deliver a bushel of wheat until after J1anuary.
It is true that the Treasurer has suffered dis-
advantage by reason of the graduations, which
let the taxpayers off lightly. But the Treas-
urer said that he had saved the people of
this country 18 months' taxation by opposing
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thle taxation prolposals of Mr.W
Treasurer. For some days I hav
deavouring to satisfy myself that
can be mnade to operate fairly o
One section of tile comimunity.

Hon. T. Walker: It is iniquitoi
ginning to end, besides introducir
pie which is heinous.

Hon. JI. MITCHELL: The prinec
bad indeed, but there is some just
the fact that money was lost to tI
when the six months period wa:
The only complete justification f
of this nature would be dire ne
tablisbed after full proof that di
has been practised. But the fina
meats. of the past year, apart fr
and business concerns, disclose
economy indeed, and ccrtainly no
to justify the Government in ash
meat to Carry this proposal.' Last
onue showed anl increase of abet
but, apart from £C63,000 tinder s
there was greater expenditure ti
previous year. Thle Treasurer pract
"The taxation which I refused to
I now ask you to grant me." A
her for 'Murchison has pointed oui
erment propose, instead of taxin
income, to tax tile man's substance

Hon. P, Collier: His capital.
Hon, J, MvITCHELL. I do not

Committee ought to agree to go bu
posed, notwithstanding that the Tr
suffered by reagon of the oversight
the six monis period was agreed
me point out, too, that the last fc
the clause propose to add yet anci
many special disadvantages heap
agricultural community dluring the
years.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWVIN: I move-
"'That progress be reported

asked to sit again.''
Motion put and a division take

following result:-
Ayes
Noes

-Majority against

Avss.-
Mir. Angwln
Mr. Obesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Mr. Hoiman
Mr Jones

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Broun
Mr. Brown
Alr. Davies
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmott
Sir. Jobnston
Mr. Maley
Mr. Mitcbell

Mr. Lutey
Mr. 2funsi
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Walke
Air. O'tog

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Pieke
Piesso
Plikir
H. M
Ri. T,.
Teesmi

Thomi
Under
Verys
Whim
Hardy

ilson when Motion thus negatived.
'a been en- Hon, NV. C. ANGI J: I thought the Gov-
this clause erment requiredl additionlal timea to give this

n even any matter consideration. On the second reading
of thle Income Tax Assessm~ent Bill, I prom-

us from be- ised the Treasurer that I would do what I
ig a princi- could to assist him. Thle Treasurer, I thought

nd honestly believed, caine to the Assembly
iple is very in good faith and told members the position of
:ification in the finances. He pointed out thle dire neces-
he Treasury sity in which we were placed, the necessity
sarranged. for getting revenue to carry on tile affairs of

or taxation State. I had every confidence in the Treas-
Cessity, es- amrer and b)elieved the statement lie made. I
ue econoniy thought the finances were such after six or
nlal state- eight mouths perusal of them by the Treas-
omn trading urer thnt there should be extra taxation to
very little enable the Treasurer to make things a little
ne such as better at the end of the financial year. Real-
lag Parlia- ising that, I stated on the Assessment Bill that
year's rev- I would not raise any objection to the super

it £100,000, tax, but Since the Treasurer wenat away and
iccial Acts, the present Ministers were left to look after
ian in the the interests of thc State, they have agreed to
ically says, the alteration of. various clauses in the Assess-
Mr, Wilson nient Bill, which means a decrease of revenue
sthe luci- of probably £50,000 a year. I have come to

t, the Gov- this conclusion, that either the Treasurer when
g a man 's introducing the taxation measures, made a

statement that was not warranted as far as
the finances were concerned, or that the pres-

think the eat MI~inisters are taking such action as wilt
aek as pro- be detriniental to thle best interests of the
easury has State.
made when The Minister for Works: You need not worry

to. Lot about that.
tlines of Hon. WV. C. AN\GWIN I ala not going to

ther to the worry. I say, if the finances of thle State are
ed on the net in such a had condition as the Treasurer

past few anticipated they would he when making his
statement to -the H-ouse, and which bad been

* upheld by a statement in another place by the
and leave Acting Preniier, then I ani justified in voting

against a super tax being placed oii the people
n with the of the State for thle lpnst six months. If tile

Government can afford to give away £.50,000,
11 why is it necessary, if the finances have im-
23 proved so nmuch, to place a super tax on. the
- people for the past six months. The Attorney

*-194 General pointed out that there had been a loss
- of revenue owing to the fact that only six

mouths is charged for the tax, but the Attorney
General would tell us that amount had been
collected this year. We know that when the tax
was brought in in the first year, the Government

r only received half of what was Collected in the
hien following year. We can only form the opinion
(Teller.) that one half the tax was paid in the former

period of the year. Owing to the tax being eel-
Jeeted for the six months and then for the 12
months, a person with an laconic of £1,000 will

ring he paying a tax on £1,500. If the tax is 2d,
in the pound and a person pays 2d. for r'i-

ngton mionths, he is really paying the full tax, As
ibloson far as the land tax is Concerned, this clause

Robinson gives power to collect that tax. If the Govern-
ale meat want money why do they not say so, aimd

son if they do net want money. why do they not
wood say so- We have been told, "we want money'"
rd and again we have been told "'we do not want
Ott money." It. has becen a yes-no policy all the
wick time. I honestly believed from the remarks of
(Teller.) the Treasurer that thle super tax was absolutely
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neces-sary, but owing to the action taken since
I can only come to the conclusion that the super
tax is not necessary. That is brought about
by hav-ing two persons filling the one position.
if we can do without £.50,000 next year, we
can really do with a small amount of buper
tax. Thig super tax will be hardship bec-ause
persons are called on to pay it for the past
six months. Some people's income is such that
if they are taxed for six months, they may
have to pay the tax, but if they were taxed on
the whole 12 months, they would not be jus~tly
entitled to pay any tax at all. Persons earning
between £250 and £-500 in constant position,
spend their money as fast as they receive it,
and they are asked to pay a super tax on six
months which has already expired. If the
Treasurer's statement is correct, that we are in
such a bad position and hie stuck to that right
through and afterwards cleared out, and has
stayed away--

The Attorney General:. How do you know
he is staying away I

lI-on. AV. C. ANOWIN: I aus only going by
what has appearedt tn the Press. WVe qep that
the Premier is returning, but that the Trea-
surer is not.

The CHAIA N : We are not discussing the
Treasurer, but this particnlar clause-

'Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: If the Government
had stuck to their proposals as they were first
ILrought in, onl the ground of necessity, I would
have stuck to them. I realise that onl their own
actions during the last week in regard to these
taxation mneasures they are admitting that there
is no neessity for a tax such as this. The
'Minister for Works has shown by his vote that
this tax is not required, and I ant going to vote
against the clause.

The Minister for Works: You are obstructive
without being constructive.

I-Ion. W. U. ANGWIN:- I do not know that
this would be destructive, in the circumstances.
The Government (10 not know where they are
half the time, floes the 'Minister for 'Works
know n-hera lie is?

The M1iaister for Works: I know where we
are.

Tion. W. C. ANOIN: Is he'-prepared to go
on with the Bill as it stands to-day?

The Minister for -Works: I could tell you a
lot of things, hut I do not think it is worth
while. You would go on in just the same ob-
structive way as yeol are doing now.

lon. T. Walker: There is nothing but back-
ing and filling on your part.

The Mlinister for Works: There has been de-
liberate and managed obstruction from your
side of the House.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I ask the Minister
for Works to withdraw that statement. He
has acecused me of obstruction.

The Minister for Works: That is not correct.
I say there has been nothing but obstruction
from that side of the Houise during the last
week.

Mr. HIOLMAN: I, too, take strong objection
to a statement like that. It is absolutely in-
correct. I ask that there should be a full with-
udrawal of it. lt is an absolute lie.

The Minister for Works: I object to that re-
mark being applied to me by the hon. member,
either personally or as leader of the House.

'Mr. liolman: I say it is an absolute lie.
rThe CELAIR'MAX' : Objection has been taken

by the member for North-East Fremantle to
the statement made by the A'inister for Works.

Mr, Holman: .( would use stronger words out-
Nitk-.

The CHAIRMIAN: Order! Objection has
been taken to the statement that there has been
nothing but obstruf.tion on the part of the Op-
Iosition side of thle House.

T he Mifnister for Works: If I have to with-
draw it I must withdraw it

H-on. T. Walker: Whiy not do it graciously?
The CHAIRMIAN: -I now ask the member

for 'Murchison to withdraw his remark.
fr, IlOLMdAN: As the Minister for Works

has withdrawn his statement, I have great lea-
s-ure in$ withdtrawinig mne.

Ion. W. C. ANGWIN: I regret that there
should be recrimiinat ions snch as these. At no
tunie since I have been a member of Parliament
hare I ondeavoured to obstruct business. I
nerely rose to explain my v-iewbs for not
sticking to the Treasurer on this clauise
xthon T promnised to do so- The actions of the
Government since have clearly shown that the
money is not required. It is not my intention
to support the clause.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot be
responsible for the dleductions which have been
made by the member for North-Vast Fremantle.
Those who have to deal with the finanees of the
State know that -money is required in order
that the State may be carried on.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Is this a fair method of
getting it

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Gov-
ernment must take such methods, as tie within
their power, of raising money. The matter is
entirely in the hands of the Committee. The
Government cannot force it. If they did so
they would not constitute a responsible Gov-
ernient but a dictatorship. That is why we
have gone on in the form that we have. The
matter has now been place([ before an assembly
which is deliberative, and it can deal with it
in the manner that it deems fit. Does the
member for 'North-East Fremantle mean to
amend the clause or strike it out? i it is
struck ant we might as well drop the Bill.

Mon. W. C. Angwin: No, you have taxed
for 1918 already.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We must
have portion of thle clause left in so that we
may raise our taxation.,

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: You have that in the
'Bill already.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We ask
hion. members to considler the clause, hut we
want to know where we are. If somec hon.
member would move an amendment we would
have something to talk about. It would kill
the Bill to strike out the clause.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I intend to oppose this
retrospective form of taxation, and should like
to hear from imembers opposite on what ground
they support it. I cannot believe that the
Committee would endorse such a proposition
as this. It is a vicious principle to in-
dulge in retrospective legislation of this
nature. If this is to be the common practice
in future the citizens of the State will n1ot

M1
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know where they arc in regard to the legisla-
tion already oin the statute-book. This prin-
ciple of going back has always been resisted
in ]British Parliaments-

'Mr, Pickering: Has it ever been conceded?
H-on. P. COLLIER: I amn not prepared to

say that it has never been conceded in special
cases, but there are 310 exceptional circuim-
stances here. It is a. part of the policy of thle
Governmenit. to introduce this principle, and
it Will bring about many injustices. There
have been partnerships dissolved since 1917,
anid Inca have disposed of their incomes from
that year in various directions. There will be
ninny who will find themselves unable to pay
the additional taxation for that half-year. It
is iniquitous to conic along now, and say 12
mionths after that a man mnust pay onle year's
incomec tax for a period of six months. We
have already passed increases in taxation in
ether directions, such as the increase of 25 per
cent, in the dividend duties, the increase in the
stamp duties aind in connection with thle total-
isator, anid yet tile Government now wish to
tax the citizens twice over for the period of
last year. Is it because it has not seriously
affected by :friends onl the cross benches. that
they area going to give their support to this
proposal? We find that in 1915 the amount
paid by the farmers and orchardists was
£3,200. Under this tax they would pay half
that amiount in addition, which would be
£E1,600 which they should not bie called upon
to pay. On the other hrand], the salary and
wrage earners who pay £15,000 will be hit to
thle extent of £71,500.

Mr. 'Munsie: They w'ill. pay £15,000.
Hon. P. COLLIER:. I think they will pay

half that amount, hut I really confess that this
c-lause has completely beaten me. The leader
of the House has asked why we do0 not submit
an amnendmnent to it. It is no reflection upon
one's intelligence to say that to amend this
clause to achieve the purpose we have in view
would be entirely beyond the powers of any
layman in this House. I could make no at-
temipt to draft an a-inendment to this clause
which would bring about the object I have in
viiew. I consider the gentleman responsihle for
thre drafting of these Bills should have had
sontic consideration for the laymen in Parlia-
nient who have to deal with them. The pas
toralists and graziers will, of course, he hit
up more than anyone else, but they are in a
position to pay. Generally, however, this
class of legislation is wrong and the House
should not sanction it as a matter of prin-
ciple alone. Thle Treasurer says that hie is
comlpelled to ask us to pass this clause be-
cause of the desperate condition of the
finances of the State., hut it is only
12 mnonths since the Treasurer declared]
that no taxation at all was justified, and he
demanded of the Wilson Government that they
should abandon their taxation proposals.

The Attorney General: He qualified that.
lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, until every avenue

of economy had been exhausted. But I amn not
prepared to say that the Treasurer has taken
his own medicine and that he has exhausted
every avenue of economy. The Treasurer is
asking for £140,000 in this Bill. We have

given himi £25,000 which he will collect from
dividend duties, £212,000 or £14,000 under the
Tfotalisatoir Act, anid lie has increased the rev-
Cnei which lie will derive fronm stamps and
hans also taxed the book makers,

T ire Mainister for Works: That is admitting
the necessity for all this.

Honl. P. COLLIER: But has the necessity
been emphasised to such anl extent in the short
space of 12 mouthis? The House is justified
in saying, "'Stop! We are not going further
aid we will not agree to your getting increased
revenue by such means as Clause 2 proposes.''
We have heard a good deal about legislation
which will drive capital out of the country and
which will have a hampering influence upon
investment. Nothing will be more calculated
to disturb thre temper of pirivate investors or
the mnen inl business than a clause of this na-
ture, because the Treasurer may come along at
any timec and introduce legislation Of a retro-
spective character. There is also the point
that if we are justified in raising a double tax
froml the manl wrhe pays under the Income Tax
Act, why are we net justified in doubling other
taxes? Why step at the income tax? There
are sorie people who Will escape under this
proposal, anid if it is anl equitable proposition
sn far as taxes under this Bill are concerned,
it will bc an equitable proposition under other
taxation measures. I appeal to the Goverft-
inent niot to insist upon this clause. Hon. mem-
hers have beeni generous to thle Government in
the matter of taxation by agreeing to increase
taxation in order to mecet thre financial position
which We ffind ourselves in, and thuat being so,
the Government should not take advantage of
tile generosity of mnembers. This proposal
would mean about £45,000.

Tire Attorney General: It wold( mean
£ 40,000.

]fail. P. COLLIEiR: if this clause is passed,
tire mioney wvill be extracted from thre pockets
of thle people, legally, of course, hut without
mioral sanction. The people will ht'ave to pay

£:40,000 which they never expected they
would be called upon to pay, and I wonld not
he surprised if the taxpayers did niot adept anr
attitude of passive resistance. Then the 0ev-
eminuent will lose another £E40,000 by having
to provide gaol aeconimolation for those who
refuse to pay.

H~on. W. C. Angwin: With land tax as well
the iieople will have to pay £-55,255.

B~on. P. COLLIER: Thme Attorney General
says that it will give the Government £40,000,
but With land tax as well I have no doubt
that the total will amount to over £55,000.
T appeal to the Government niot to pass this
-lause, and- ( appeal to lion, mnembers to set
aside any preconceived ideas they mnay have
in regard to the matter or any promise they
may have mnade in somec other parts of the
building and not to sanction the passing of
this clause.

Sitting suspended fronm 6.15 to 7.30 pair.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTX: Before tea I raised
the question that the alteration of the tax
for thre half year, instead of decreasing the
revenue, has increased it. We have here the



returns published in the "'Government Gaz-
ctte'' of the 10th May, 1918. The land tax
for the nine months ended 31st March, 1917,

'was 1£27,354, while for the period ending 31st
-Mart-h, 1918, it aniounted to £41,671. Thme in-
oic tax to the 'lat Ninll, 1917, was £E4%4S1,

wvhile for the period ended 31st March. 19IS,
it amounted to 177.434, or a total increase of
£-35,254, owing to the alteration minde; be-
caiuzw we not only got into this year the por-
tion of last year's tax up to the 31st Decen-
h er, but we got the six months' tax as well.

'Pime 'Minister for 'Works: It mnay have as-
sisted the (Commissionuer in getting out his
assessimments.

ifon. W. C. ANGWfN: It shlows clearly that
the alteralio na ~aIue Imas been benteficial to
the finances.

The ATTORNEY GENEVRAL: There seems
to be a general misconception among neni-
hers ini eoneetion with the clause. The In-
comme Tax Bill of last year imposed tax in aid
Of thu year ending 30th June, 1918, at the
samte rates as the tax in aid of the year ended
.30th .)titl, 1917. If that Bill had iniposed
tax at double the rates in aid of the year
ending 30th June, 1918) Clause 2 of this Bill
would not be necessary. The old rates were
adopted iii the Bill of last year on the under-
staniding that sete additional taxation ini aid
of the year ending 30th June, 1918, would be
necessary. Clause 2 effects this by increas-
ing that tax to as niuch again. Clause 3 is
the tax in aid of the year beginning Itt
July next andI ending 30th June, 1919. By
the assessment Act, No. 14, of 1917, the year
for income tax returns u-as altered from the
calendar year to the financial year ending 30th
Junne next. in consequence, the assessmnent in
aid of the year fromt the 1st July, 1917, to
the 30th -June, 29118, was onl the first half
yeatr's income of the calendar year 19)17 . So
the tax in aid of 19,17 is only payable on a
half year's income from the lst January to
the 30th June, 2917. That fairly states the
position in regard to Clause 2. Next I want
to tell hion. mnembers this: the)' have already
passed the Dividend Duties Bill and] that Bill
pirovides a tax of is, 3d. in thle pdund, andi it is
made to operate as from the 1st January, 1917,
so as to coincide with this super tax. There
is another pmoint I would make in answer to
the Pueniber for Murehison (Mr, liolmnan),
namelv, that the super tax, of course, applies
only to inconces exceeding £200. The exemp-
tion for £200 holds good.

Mr. 0 'Loghleu.: It niakes no dlifference to
the gross amiount you will receive.

The ATTORNEY GEINERAL: 'No, bat the
exoniption holds good. All exemptions that are
in the law prior to the Assesanet Bill hold
goodl, including Section 17.

Hon. J. Mfitchell: I think you will find that
is not so.

The ATrTORNEY GENERAL: There is an-
Other phase of it. The cueniber for North-
East Frenmantle (Honi. W. C. Angwin) said
he was induced to promise the Colonial Treas-
urer to vote for this Bill in view of the state-
nment that the Colonial Treasurer thea made to
the House, but that he finds the tax so altered
that lie feels relieved from that promise. 1,

therefore, feel bound to anticipate what 1
was going to tell the Committee in res1pect to
the next clause. The iiext clause, as
it stands, is the coming tax, and it is
running oii an average up to half-a-
c-rown, ;;hich is reachedl i, lice ueigh-
bourhood of about £1,.500, and thence on
at the rate of half-a-crown; to which an aminend-
mnent stands in ny namte to stop at the average
of 15t. 3d. andi carry oii the flat rate of Is. U(.
The Government are not uamindful of sugges-
tions inaie in the Committee. When closing-
the debate on the setonti reading [ told lion.
memibers that the Govrernment were determined
that the taxation, as far as possible, should be
reasonable and equitable to all conc-erned, and
that they n-old welcome suggetions fromt hon.
niniblers on either sidle of the House. Accordl-
ingly 1, as acting Treasurer, amn enficavour-
lug to do what the TPreasuirer would do it be
were personally present, iiniely, give that con-
sidleration, to time views of lion. members which
their posjition iii the Hlou~c warrants. Criti-
vitims have beeii levelledl at the Bill as it
stands and at time su;1ggesJtedJ famendment Stand-
ing in in) name. I have approached that
provis ion fromt another point of view. I have
no doubt that the Tfeasnrer, whreii trying te
arrive at his scale of taxation alit at tlit
method by which bie conld secure the inamej
needed, first of all determined the stunl which
it was necessary to be received in taxation from
the people, lie1 was aware tht the last Income
Tax Bill gave him socmething in the neigh-
bonihood of £:90,000 and he determined to tax
the people to -receive aim additional sunm of
front £125,000 to £150,000 on income tax alone,
iuacimig anl additional sum of say £14,000 and,
with the £00,000 that he already had, a sum of
£E230,000. Therefore, we know 'what the Treas-
urer was a fining- at. Since the debate has been
going on, while listening to suggestions from
both sides of the Hou so, 1. have with the Taxa-
tion Comimissioner taken out a number of
schedules or scales with the object of comipar-
ing the scales of the Bill for the purpose of
arriving at that which possibly would meet the
views of all heon. members and conform, as far
as wve can, to an equitable miethod of taxation.
I have here under the band of the Comamis-
sioner an estimate of what would be produced
froni the rates in the Bill as it stands, namely,
£2-25,800. if the amiendments staciling in my
name were given effect to, the suiii produced
wonld be £210,000, or £C15,000 less than uinder
the Bill as it stands. I then thought I nwold
get the Commnissioner to work out for nie a
middle course. The Treasurer's clause runs on
a flat rate of 2s. 6d. after the £1,500 limit.
MyIt suggestion was to ron On at IS. .3d. I
suggested to the Commissioner to find mae some-
thing in between, something that a-onld pro-
dutce amore than £C210,000 and not as much as
£22-5,000. I then received a suggestion to the
effect that if we leave the scale as it stands
up to £1,447, where the average rate of Is- 3d.
is reached, and thence continue by increments
of .003d. until 2s. in the pound is reached-
that rate wouldl be reached at £4,447-he re-
sult of that wnld be £216,300. But I am
bound to adinit that n-c, in that calculation,
would, as it were, have two scales-one scale
as in the Bill up to the £E1,447, and from that
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up to £E4,447 a scale of another nature. But,
at all events, it would produte the stun of ff26,
300. 1 then had a further scale prepared,
graduating fromn Id. on £C100 to 2s. on £4,500 by
increments of .005d. throughout. That would
give us £186,650, and would more comply with
the general comments of lion. members as to
havming a uniforin scale throughout, than %iould
any one of the other suggestions. But it falls
short of the amount produced by sonic £40.000.
1, therefore, asked the Cionimissioner this after.
noon to rough me out a fresh scale at .00od.
or a fifth more. He is engaged onl working out
that scale now. Before hie left the House to.
dlay hie assured ine that this scale would pro.
duoes a siun equal to the suni in the original
Bill, that is £225,000 , and that it would have
the merit, as I have explained, of increasing
hy regular increments froni the first £100 right
onl. However, in order to reach the
same amouiit as under the Bill, it
wouldl probably be necessary to go up
to thme 2s. 6d. So in round figures it would
run from £:100 to £5,000, and thle increments
would start at 2d., and increase by regular
steps, ceasing at 2s. 64. That, it seemis to
me, is what lion. members have been aiming
at more tham any other type of scale. It
is more after the Com~monwealth type of
scale. It is very difficult for hon. mnembers
to judge it at this stage, and therefore, when
we reach Clause .3, so that I may have all
opportunity of placing the information before
hon. memnbers in schedule form, I propose to
ask the Committee to report progress. I had
not intended to give this information until
we reached Clause 3, to which it properly
relates; but in view of the statements of
lion. members opposite, that they were in.
duced to vote against Clause 2 because the
Committee had cut down the other Bill by
a comsiderable sum, I should have been lack-
ing in Iny duty if 1-did riot foreshadow at
this stage, even at the risk of transgressing
one of the Standing Orders, what is fin my
mind in connection with Clause 3, so that
htop, members when voting on Clause 2
would know just how they stand. In con-
neetion with these taxation measures the
Government have no wish to father any par-
ticular scale, and, because they happen to
have a majority, force it through Parliament
whether bon. members like it or not. The
Government desire that this Hill when fin-
island, and time scale when finished, shall i--
ceive the approbation not only of Parlia-
ment, but also of the commnmity, as an at-
tempt to tax, so far as possible, reasonably
and equitably, having in view the conditions
of the State and the incidence on great and
small. We trust bear in nmind, when judging
scale and rates, the needs of the State. At
the Isame time I agree that we must also
bear in umind the credit and good nmne of
the State in colmparisomn with other States.
In the course of the last 24 hours I have
received the amended scales of South Aims-
tralia and Tasmania, which were not avail-
able when the schedule which has been al-
ready furnished to bon. members was coin-
piled. Two columns of that schedule will
therefore require to be amended; and I shall
endeavour to have that done in time for the

meeting of the House to-niorromv. I wish to
inipi-ess on lion. members, that, wvhate ver the
needs of the State may bea, the Government
dto not wish to bring about the invidious
position of having people saying that cnrs
is the highest taxed St 'ate in the Comnti -
wealth. We mnay have~ our difficulties, but
we will face those difficulties as they arise,
and by united effort we will surnmount all of
thenm. 1 very miuch appreciate the remarks
made fin this Chamber by the leader of the
Opposition. Tine speech lie delivered the
other night was one that appealed to rue,
and I think it must have appealed to every-
body on this side of the Chamber, and I hope
to everybodly in the Chamber. T have taken
the lion, gentlemian at his word; ad, whilst
I do not know what his views are-lie did
not attempt to express themn-I have con-
stilted hli, and told him what was passing in
my mind. I have shown him these different
scales amid explained to hint how they work,
and in fact have informed him exactly of
what I have said in the Chaumber to-night. I
thought that was the proper course to adopt;
J did not think it right that hie should first
receive tbe information in the Chamber. I
lbeg lion, members, when giving their atten-
tion to Clause 2, to iemeniber the points I
have miade to them; and I hope that the
Treasurer, on his return, will not find that
taxation wih lie foreshadowed months ago
and prepared the people for has beemi ruth-
lessly cut away through sonme misunderstand-
iug.

H-on. T, WALKER: The Attorney General
has coiivinced me of the wisdom of deleting
this clause. He has said that he does not wish
to disappoint the Treasurer of the amount of
mney that lion, gentleman expected to receive
iii taxation, and that the Government do not
care a snap of the fingers how the money is
raised, that there is no fixed rule or principle
in their measure, that they simply want to
raise a s*im of money ad that it does not
matter one jot how they raise it so long as
they are told by mtemihers of the Committee
how the taxation shall have its incidence.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Who has a better right to tell the Goy-
ernnment that than this Committee?

Hon. T. WALKER: Of course we have the
right to tell the Government.

Holl. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Then what are you growling at?

Hon. TP. WALKER: At this, that the Gov-
erment stand by no principle, make no stand
by their own measures. We have here the ex-
traordiniary spectacle of the Government ask-
ing the Committee to adjourn a Bill till it is
tinkered uip afresh, after all the tinkering it
has already had. One experiment after an-
other! Where do we stand in the government
of time country? The Government exhibit to
the people a spectacle of indecision and weak-
ness on these taxation measures. I would
rather have a Government who know from the
start what they mean and what they intend,
who would make a proposal that they had al-
ready matured and considered in all its phases,
and who would stand by that proposal in Par-
liament.
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The Mini'-ter for Works: You will admit
that there arc exceptional circumstances exist-
ing which call for this exceptional taxation?~

flon. T. WALKER: There never was a taxa-
tioni measiure that this House did not criticise
andl amend. But I utterly deny that there are
any extraordinary circumnstances now existing
such as would make it necessary to desert the
principles which are the crux of responsible
government. We ncver can have responsible
government so long as Ministers bring down
their most important measures and fling them
on the Table and say, "''Now, gentlemen, you
can do as you like with these''I

Roni. W. C. Angwin: They do not do that;
they take thcam upstai, rs to a room and let
others do it.

Hon. T. WALKER: Whatever has been done
hitherto, in maturing a nmeasnre before it has
reached this Chamber there is no precedent for
a process of altering a BiUl during its progress
through this Chamber as this Bill has been
altered.

Mr. Pickering:- The Treasurer asked for
ad vice.

1-r. JTohnston: He called us the 49 co-
directors.

lion. T. WALKER: 'Responsible govern-
nient cannot be carried on in that way. We
are whittling away every feature of stable re-
sponsible government.

M.%r. Pickering: National government.
lRon. T. WALKER: If National means

feeble, wavering, moping, groping, then of
course I can understand it.

The -Minister for Works: We are quite
happy,

lHon. T. WALKER: I know the hon. inut-
ber. 'No Government can fail to he happy
uinder such circumstances, Thme Government
will not say that we have taken the business out
of their hands; we cannot convict them of
wrong. They practically say, ''Gentlemen,
you can hlave the Bills altered while you wait."
We have had this proposal placed before us.
It has been altered several times, and now we
are asked to wait until to-morrow. We shall
then see how the Committee will accept it, but
t0e Government will then say, ''If You do not
like it you can send it back to the mill again.,'
There is this everlasting grinding of measures,
hut that is responsible government as inter-
preted by the occupants of the Treasury
bench.

The Minister for Works: We are improving
as we go on.

Hon. T. WALKER: Let us see what bearing
the latest grinding has on this clause. I
listened to hear if the Attorney General
could adduce any arguments for altering this
one great principle, of retrospective legislation..
No one would be stronger in condemination of
the principle than the hon. member himself
if sitting in Opposition. He would ful-
iniinate for hours against retrospective legisla-
tion. I know lie cannot be in favour of it, but
it is done, and for whaf reason? Again we
have the answer, so that they may keep faith
with the Treasurer to get the amount that the
Treasurer expected. That is the reason for
introducing this clause.

The 'Minister for Works: He introduced it.

[64]

lion. T. WALKER: That was in its crude,
raw state, as it camne from the altar of sacri-
fice. It has been materially altered since then,
Ibut it is not yet conmplete. It is in the legisla-
tire factory still. It has to he further con-
si'lercd. anul it has to come back for reeonsid-
oration in a new form to-morrow. What I am
objecting to is that the tax affects the poorer
section of' the community. The money is to be
wrung fr'oimi thme toiler. In the matter of tax-
ing the poor, there is to be firmness, bat in the
matter of taxing anyone above £1,500 a year
there is to be pliahility and weakness. We
hare in this clause a retrospective measure that
will fall en the wage-earner, and those least
able to pay, and at the utmost it wi only
bring in £E40,006, according to thme Tmost liberal
esti m ate.

Tme Attorney General: The wage-earner does
not pay twopemee; hie has his exemption.

]-jI. T. WALKER: WVhy this fury? The
mian who receives £E200 a year is a worker.

Th'le -Minister for Works: But he gets his ex-
einption.

Hon. T. WALKER: He starts at £200.
The Attorney General: Not if he has chil-

dren.
Hon. T. WALKER: Ho only gets certain

allowances and if lie gets all time allow-
ancees it commnences in the ranks of the
worker. The tax that we are asekd to run.
the six mouths with starts with the poor man
who pays twopence in the pound.

Thme Minister for Works: Not in the retros-
pect ire portion.

Hon. T. WALKER: 1 am showing whore
the Government have been adamant and
where vacillating. I care not how low it
begins, I want to point to this fact: -it is in
violation of a principle which cannot he de-
fended,0 and it is averse to every p~recedent
of taxation in any country in the world. If
we are to allow legislation of this kind to
pass nto one cnll say where lie is. If we
go back six months by the sa-me principle we
can go back 12 mionthis. It is not any, longer
paying on n-hat a man earns as the tax be-
-omies due, but it is paying on what he earned
and paid for in the way of all kinds of taxes
in the mouths gone by. We could similarly
go back years on any industry, and no man's
peace of mnind would be secure. It amounts
to absolute confiscation. If the Committee
will tolerate this it will tolerate anything. It
is putting the whole of the public at the
mercy of the Government for the time being.
It has been stated that the Government do
not want it repeated that this is the highest
tax in the Coinmon weal th. Even if we left
out this rix, it is still the highest On] the list,
but with this in it, it is higher than ever.
When the Government can go backwards in
a tax as well as forward what kind of an
advertisement is that for Western Australia?
It is a most dangerous course to take. We
are told if it does not pass we shall not he
able to work our ordinary income tax, and
that we require this second clause in order
that the income tax or the land tax can be
worked at all. The Minister for Works
either deliberately or ignorantly misled the
Chamber. This clause deals only with the
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retrospective surplus tax. and the whole of
the clause eliminated effects nothing as to
the rest of the income and the land tax that
is provided for under the Assessment Bill.
Therefore, nothing is altered] so far as the
m~achinery is concerned, or the possibility of
getting this ordinary tax. By leaving out
this clause we shall remove an anomaly, ad
avoid the evil example, which we should be
setting to Australia, of passing retrospective
taxation. W0 should be losing something
like £410,000, which I respectfully submit can
be made up in the progressive scale which
haes not yet left the mill, and which is to
he brought to the Chamber to-inorow night.

Mr. Maley: What about the extra half-
year's land tax which has already been col-
leetedl

Hon. T. WALKER: Two wrongs do itot
make a right. I should be with the hiorn.
member in amending that. It is a wrong
that we should have had that imposition
placed upon an important industry in the
country.

Hon. P'. Collier: Make it a half-year's land
tax for this year, and I. am with you.

lHon. T. -WALKER: The Attorney General
said that if they could make up the amount
estimated by the Treasurer, who is absent.
things would be in good order and We should
have kept faith with the Treasurer. Leave
this retrospective provisfon out, which is
vicious and villianous and a departure from
everything dishonest in legislation-

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The Minister for Works: Not so strong as

that. A mnail nay make a mistake without
being either dishonourable or dishonest.

Hon. T. -WALKER: I am only applying
this in a political sense, and ant not accusing
anyone of dishonesty. It is a villainous
principle because it can be applied to the de-
trinent of the citizens. At all events it is
vicious and vile, and will do incalculable
wrong to the taxpayer. Clause 2 is nothing
else but an aggression, and a departure front
every honest principle of legislation hitherto
passed in a House such as this. It is easy
to mnake up the amount of £40,000. The
poorer section under the new Bill commences
at £100, and under the old Bill at £201.
There is 2d. in the pound to pay. When we
get to £1,500 there is no 2d. in the pound.
The increment from that time onwards is in
fractions of 1d. The increment can go up by
these infinitesimal fractions to £4,000, and it
stops at 2s.

The Attorney General: That is on the whole
lot, on every pound of a man's income.

Hon. T. WALKER: The only argument is
that by passing the dividend measure we were
limiting the flat rate to Is. 3d. and that be-
cause we bad done that we must come down
to that level. Because we made a mistake
in undercharging on dividends 'we are not to
charge the rich man now who can afford to
pay out of the plenitude of his wealth. This
is where we can remedy the evil, if there be
one. If it be only that sum which is wanted
it can all be easily made uip in the rates to be
fixed hetween £1,500 and £4,000, without any
infliction , - the taxpayers of the

State. For the sake of removing a bur-
den fron, those absolutely able to pay
it, the Government make this departure
front principle, and introduce retrospective leg-
islation which falls upon these least able to
hear the burden. Our faith in the future can-
not be justified it we pass legislation of this
dlescription. No advertisement cotild be more
deleterious to the State than that afforded by
this clause. It is a stumbling block.
It is a sure way of injurig the State, and in-
stead of gettin~g out of the mire we shall
plunige the State deeper into it. This, too, is
a way of discouraging enterprise and advertis-
ing our poverty to the rest of mankind.

Mr. PICKERING: I regret die Treasurer is
not present to hear the adverse eriticinin which
has come from hion. members opposite. I think
that, had this matter been entrusted to the
Attorney General in the first instance, a nmuch
more satisfactory mneasutre would have been,
submitted than that which it is our painful
(duty now to consider. The Treasurer in niak-
ing alt announcement to the House said he
looked upon the House as a directorate in
wvhich he was one and the other members were
the remaining 49 directors. But because we
venture to suggest various forms of taxation
to that lion, gentleman, the cakes are all thrown
to hon. members opposite, and all the abuse
and vituperationi are reserved[ for hon. inem-
bers on this side of the House. We have been
told that we are blindly following the leader
of the Government. I was returned as a Coun-
try party mnenber to support the National
Governtment. I an) not following blindly the
leader of the Government, neither do I. intentd
to. I with other bon. members view with grave
concern the suggestion of retrospective legis-
lation,' more particularly when that legislation
lies in the direction of finance. The position
was well illustrated by the member for Kan-
owna, whten hie stated that such legislation will
tend to drive away investors. Prior to the
suggestion which was made by the mnember for
JKanowna, that the redress lay in a certain di-
rection, the idea occurred also to mec and I
think if the Acting Treasurer could assure us
that it will be possible to raise the amount %of
£40,000 by an increase in the decimals and ain
extension of the limits, the Government would
be well advised to consider the ad-
visableness of withdrawing the clause. I am
entirely opposed to restrospeetive legislation
and if we can get over the difficulty in the
mannner suggested, it will be better for all.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I listened
carefully to the member for Kanowna and all
I gathered from his speech was that lie did not
care about retrospective legislation of any sort,
and that he hated anything like retrospective
taxation. When the Treasurer brought this
Bill forward lie stated that it was necessary in
the interests of good fianee to impose a super
tax, and in order to do that lie had to provide
a clause in this Bill to deal with it. I do not
think we can find atty.man in Australia who is
in favour of taxation unless it is in the direc-
tion of taxing the other man. But we have to
consider the question to-day from the point of
view that the needs of the State are urgent
and that money is required to enable us to meet
our liabilities. The mnember for Kanowna spoke
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about th is retrospective business interfering
with the working man. But there are very
few of us who are not Workers. The econditions
provide for exemption, for ant allowance so far
as children are concerned, and there are various
other deductions, and I. ant not. very, far out
when T say that unless a mail is in recei;it of
£5) or £5) lOF. weekly lie will not pay any taxa-
tion. Therefore, we are only wasting time by
discussing the supposed wrongs whic-h are go-
ig to be inflicted on the woirking nian. The
lion. memiber diii not follow thle statement
nmaule by the- Attorney General, who made it
quite clea r that the proposition now
beting worked out by the Con nissioner
for Taxation mneant that the .000 would
start after thle first £100 of Charge-
able icome. The original schedile dtarts the
first £100 at thle rate of Md. for every pound
sterling and under that every pound carried
with it thle .006. which really means Gd. for
£1,000, So that a man having a Chargeable i-
come of £.1,0200 would pay 8d. The lion. member
pointed out that the schedule, as introduced by
tine Treasurer, would obtain until the income
reached £1,500. That, however, is not the case.
By mecans of the .006 every pound carries the
fraction, so that the tat is graduated from the
start. What we propose is that the addition
will go on until it reaches 2s. 6id. in thle pound.
Sonic lion. members will say, why stop at
2s. 6d., but we must not forget that those who
will have to pay that are also coatributing a
fairly large tax to the Federal Government.
The man who will be paying 2s. 6d, in the
pounid in the State will probably pay to the
Federal Government 5Ss., and the two amounts
together make a big total. In connection with
thle Federal tax also the majority of those
elmo have incomes of that sort are also paying
a considerable amjount in land tax to the Fed-
eral Government. As for the accusation made
hy thle mnember for Kanowna, I hope that this
talk about any part of the Assembly deliber-
ately setting out to tread down any section of
thle Cummuuity will cease.

Hon. P. Collier: But it is an unjust tax.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do yeu know of any other
place in. the world where such a law has been
panssed?

The ML11NISTER FOR WORKS: The whole
of the world is in the melting pot and we do
net know what any other part of the world is
doing just now. However, from what I have
seen of the rates of taxation in other States,
I think we are pretty well Comning into line
wvith them. While we must raise the money, it
is lip to all members to see that we do not put
our necks into taxation that will bleed our
people white. We have to endeavour to see
that everyone pay;, but also that we do not
take from any that which he has to feed his
children and pay his debts.

'Mr. PflKT2INGTON: It has been said over
and over again that Clause 2 is retrospective.
T would like to point out that the clause is not
retrospective in the ordinary sense of the word.
Apparently it is said to be retrospective be-
cause it taxes income which was earned in the
past; but every Income Tax Act taxes income
earned in the past.

'Mr. 0 toghlen: But taxation has been paid
02] this.

Mr. PIhKINGTON: That is another point
altogether. This is not retrospective. I am
strongly opposed to properly called retrospec-
tive legislation; but the provision says to the
taxpayer, ''You shall pay tax after the pass-
ing of this Act, and that tax has to he col-
lected onl inconic whichi you earned lnst
year.''

Hon. J. Mtchell: That is retrospective.
'Mr. lILK-NGTONs: In the Act of 1917 the

tax is imposed on the incomne earned during
1916.17, The ltnic thing occurs in pretty well
every Inr-ome Tax Act passed anywvhere iii the
world. I repent that this is not retrospective.
I. propose to support the clause because it is
nee-essary to raise taxes in sonic way.

Mr. MtUNSrEE: With all due deference to
the lion, member I say that whilst the wording
of the provisions may not be retrospective, un-
questionably the intention of the Government is
to Make the payment retrospective. A special
Act was passed Compellng people to pay on
the second half of last year. The Bill does ex-
actly the same.

Mr, JPilkington: It does not make it retro-
spective,

Mr. UNL:Yes, so far as the paymnt
goes, it does. I ant going to oppose the clause.
The Government have by their own amend-
mnients sacrificed miore money than the Trea-
surer anticipated getting front this excess taxa-
tion. The Treasurer auiticipated getting
£30,000 nuder this clause, and unquestionably
thle Government have given atway more than
£30,000 by their amendments to the Trea-
surver 's Bill. Therefore I ant justified in say-
ing that I ant not prepared to allow the Gov-

em-ntent to ask the taxpayer who has already
paid to pay again on the sameC ineonme fur the
zamtic, period. Thle justification given by the
TPreasurer for the Bill was very weak indeed.
]n all his second reading speech the only real
justification was contained in the statement
that increased taxation was nearly passed 18
niomtls ago. We have had two attempts to
get an Income Tax Bill agreeable to the Gov-
ernment; to-night we'have the third attempt
whlen the Attorney General Conies along and
forecasts different graduations altogether,
graduations which we have had no chance of
considering. He referred to a statment which
appeared in to-dlay's newspaper wherein he
says lie has set out the position fully. In re-
gard to thle first set of figures given by him,
probably they are correct; but he goes on to
give illustrations as to what the elimination of
the exemption would mean. In those illustra-
tions hie is absolutely misleading the peblic of
thle State by saying that which is not true.

Mr. Jones: Ire has been doing that for
yea rs.

The Attorney General: I take exception to
that. The hion. membher said I stated that
which was not true. The member for Fre-
mantle said I had been doing it for years-
but I take no notice of the member for Fre-
mantle. T ask that the member for Han nans
withdraw.

Mfr. MlUNSIE: I withdraw the statement.
Let me put it this way: the figures that ap-
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peared in this morning's ''West Australian"'
are not c-orrect, and I c-an prv they arc not
correct. The Attorney General said in the
newspaper-

A person with an income of £UOO over and
above all deductions will now pay £16 9s. 2d.
whereas had the £200 general exemption re-
nined, he would have paid only £7 149. 2d.

That statement is absolutely wrong. As a
matter of faet, if the exemption had been re-
tained and the Attorney General's Bill had
become law, instead of paying £16 9s. 2d&, the
person referred to would have paid £14 3s. 4d.
There is a considerable difference. The At-
torney General has worked out his calculation
on the schedule supplied by the Treasurer, but
he has taken the deductions from the top, in-
sted of froni the bottom as lie should have
dlone; and that makes all the difference. Had
the £200 exemption not been interfered with,
and the present graduations continued, the
man, instead of paying as the Attorney Gen-
eral said, £7 14s. 2d., would pay £:14 3s. 4d.

The Attorney General: I have been listening
to you. I amn proposing to alter that consid-
erably. Is not this a deliberative assembly?
If it is not, I had better go out of the Chamber.

Mr. MUNSIE: Leaving the graduations as
they are at present, on the fifth £50--with
£200 exemption the first £60 taxable-he would
pay £1I Os. 10d.; on the sixth £-50, £1 5s.; on
the seventh, £1 9s. Md; on the eighth,
£61 .l3s. 4d.; on the ninth, £1 17s. 6Gd,; oil the
tenth, £2 Is. 8d.; on the eleventh, £2 5s. 10d.;
on the twelfth, £22 10s. On the twelfth £60 the
rate is Is. in the pound. The total, therefore,
is £214 3s. 4d. All that such. a man would be
relieved of is less than 3d. in the pound on the
first R200. But the Attorney General in giving
these figures to the Press made the deduction
on the last £200, which averages lid, in the
pound; and that is not correct.

The Attorney General: The calculation is
made on £400.

Mr. MUNSIE: But on the assumption that
the graduation would be lifted, that it would
start at 2d. in the pound on the fifth £60, in-
stead of at 5d. in the pound on the fifth £50.
It does seenm to me remarkable that a Gov-
ernment should come along with a taxation
proposal of this nature from which the Treas-
urer, in his opening speech, said he antici-
pated £140,000 extra; and that then on the
introduction of the Bill which we are now
considering the hon. gentleman should say
that from the excess tax he expected to re-
ceive £30,000, and that after that the Gov-
ernmient should come along with suggestions
which take away at least £60,000 of the
amount expected by the Treasurer, and there-
upon should ask us to tell the people that it
is their duty again to pay £30,000 they have
already paid last year. I am not prepared to
tell the penple any such thing. Had the peo-
ple not been assessed for the half-year, and
had they not already paid their tax for it,'
this clause would not matter in the least.
As it is, however, this, if not retrospective
legislation, is certainly the compulsion of re-
trospective payment. I oppose the clause as
it stands.

-Hr. MALEY: I oppose this clause. Accord
ing to the ninth annual report of the Corn
miissioner of Taxation, the land tax for th(
year 1916-17 nmounted to a sum of £E42,297
and the incotue tax for the same period tc
£90,377. These totals mean that an. additional
amount of £66,337 is already in process ol
payment us regards land, and is to be addi-
tionally assessed by way of incomne tax, Add.
ing that increase to the extra amount to be
raised during the next taxable year, namely
£140,000, we find that by the ti me the tax-
payer has lodged his returns for the year
ending on the 30th January, 1918, and his
assessments are issucd, the tax gatherer will
have collected, on land and income tax alone,
a total suni, between now and the end of
this year, of £338,634. 1 say the country
cannot afford to pay that taxation. The Comn-
miissioner will certainly have to increase his
staff very' largely in order to cope with this
additional husiness, and the money raised
will be used in the seine reckless adininistra.
tion of the affairs of this State. I raise my
voice against such a proposal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T do not
wish to reply generaly, but only to a re-
niark of the member fo'r Banans, who ait-
tacked my figures. 1 will not return the com-
pliment he paid me, because I believe that
he believes in his figures as I believe in mine.
r do not think that deceit should be sug-
gested in connection with figures submitted
by lion, members in this Chamber. It is
purely a question of not taking the exemp-
tion from any particular part of the income.
The Commissioner first ascertains what is
one!'s income, and then what is one's charge-
able or taxable income. In order to do that,
hie puts on the other side general and special
exemptions, andi outgoings, and so on. An
income of £E600 reduced in that way to £400
will be taxed, according to this scale, £7
14s. 2d. That is what the Commissioner tells
me, and there is no question whatever about
it.

Mr-. Mfunsie: That is right.
lion. J1. 'MITCHELL : The mnember for

Perth said the tax was not retrospective. If
that is so then I fail to see what is retros-
pecitive.

Hon. P. Collier: It does not matter what
you call it; it is taking people pay twice
over for the same period.

Hlon. J. 1NMTHLL: The Attorney Gen-
eral has been endeavonring to meet the wishes
of all members, and T hope when the Bill
cones dIown agaimn lie will have met those
wishes. The argunments of the Attorney Gen-
eral have not been sufficient to induce menm-
bers to vote for the clause, and I hope it will
be struck out. The Committee should realise
that they are taking a serious responsibility
iii passing a clause such as this notwithstand-
ing that the memiber for Perth states that
it is -not retrospective legislation. How-
everI it is imposing a double tax. It is true
the Government want the money to meet cer-
tain expenditure, but there must be a fair
measure of taxation;, which this is not. I have
heard no fair argument in favour of the
clause. 'Meumbers should do their duty to time
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taxpayers and it is to vote against the clause
because of its unfairness.

MrL. HICKMOTT: I have listened carefully
to the arguments in favour of the proposal,
but nothing satisfactory to my mind has been
stated. The Government will have t0 be more
Careful in introducing this class of taxation
at this critical time, when farmers are leaving
their holdings lbecause they cannot make a
do of it. In many instances the income tax
will not touch the farmer, but the land tax
will. I intend to vote against the clause.

Mir. THOMSON: I shall vote against the
clause because I believe it contains a wrong
principle. Once is quite sufficient to pay a
tax. I cannot follow the argument of the
member for Perth, because the clause states
that the proposal is to grant an additional in-
come tax for a period up to the 30th .june. ]f
people have already paid the tax, they have
done their duty. This is a dangerous prin-
ciple to introduce.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Attorney General
stated that the Treasurer desired a certain
am~ount. of mioney. If that is so why not legis-
late in the direction of raising that money,
and not go back to a period that is past. Take
the mnining industry as an example. Pros.
pectors zuay be working for several years at
a loss, but it may have happened now that in
the last six months they have got out a crush-
ing which has returned them a considerable
sum of money. Why should they pay dur-
ing that six months when for years they had
been working at a loss? The same thing
imight apply in regard to property from which
a person was in receipt of rent. For a period
of six months a property "say be unoccupied
and then again for another period of six
months it may return a good income. The
Government promised to econoinise and I amn
satisfied that this economy has not been Car-
ried out. There are many officers in the ser-
v'ice who are drawing large salaries and are
allowed to leave their offices and earn extra
money which is paid as departmental allowv-
ances. On this money no income tax would
be paid. While such things obtain, I shall
not see taxation imposed on the poor people.
The fat hogs in the civil service are not going
to be muleted ii' any extra taxation at all.
Before I agree to this proposal I wanst to se
the promises made by the Government, that
greater economy should be effected in admninis-
tration, put into effect. There are people in
the State who are not putting in their returns
for the money they are actually earning.
There are also officers in the State service who
are not putting in the whole of their time in
their offices, as they should do.

The Minister for Works: Give me instances
and I will deal with them.

M-%r. HOLMANX: Because we dare to get
uip and say a few words to protect the in-
terests of the people of the State we are told
we are wasting time, and merely blocking the
work of the State. That is not a fact.

The CHAIRMAN: Do you not get fair play
from the Chair?

Mr. HOLMAN: We feel greatly protected
by the Chair. Members on this side of the

House have given numerous and valuable sug-
gestions with regard to legislation introduced
by thle Government, and the Government have
been glad to accept many of them. The Min-
ister for Works himself has often pleaded
that some amendment should be set out so
that he would have a straw to grasp. it
would he impossible to alter this clause and
make it usef ul in any way. I do not know
whether the whispers of the Attorney General
in the ears of menmbers on his side of the
House will have any effect as to how they will
vote on this clause.

The Attorney General: I have not left my
seat to-night.

]%r HOLMAN: The Minister has spoken to
some members since the tea adjournment, but
I do not know whether it was in connection
with this matter. The clause is so imperfect
that even the Attorney General does not
know whether to support or op~pose it. If
justice is done, it will be defeated almost un-
animnously. Provided the Attorney General
will plate the impost on those people who are
able to bear it, I shall give my vote to raise
the extra £40,000 required.

The Attorney General: I accept that.

Mr. HOL'MAN: On the understanding that
it is put on the shoulders of those able to bear
it. of course I know that the £E200 exemip-
tion will apply in the ease of this clause, and
will, therefore, protect the wage earlier whose
income is less than £E200 from being subject
to the super tax. The clause, however, makes
no provision for those mn who get no re-
turn from their properties or farms during
that period When wye bring in taxation we
should miake provision to allow people who
have had a drought, or two droughts, to aver-
age their incomes over a period of two or
three years. I am surprised that members of
the Country party ,Cre so neglectful of their
duty to their constituents that they are pre-
pared to impose this form of taxation on the
farming community. Members on this side
of the House have done more for the farmers
than they have. I protest against the imipo-
sition of the double tax, the retrospective
tax, or the super tax, and I will raise lay pro-
test against any unfair and unjust legisla-
tion.

- Clause put and a division
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Braun
Brawn
Davies
Draper
Durack
George
Harrison
Nairnl

taken, with the

- --- - - 16

- -- - - 20

against .. 4

Ayes.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M5r.
Mr.

Plesse
Pllklogton
R. T. Robinson
T'eesdale
Underwood
Vervard
Willimott
Hardwick

(Pel let.)
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NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Miir.
Mr.
Mr,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Angwln
Chesson
Collier
Green
Oriluftbs
Hlckmott
Holman
Johnston

Jon"s

.Mr. Lutey
Mir. Maicy
.Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Muncie
Mr. Pickering
Mr. H1. Robinson
Mr. Rock.
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Walker
Mr. O'Loghien

Clause thus inegati'ved.
Clause 8-Grant of land tax and income tax

for the year ending B0th Jne, 1919, and subse-
quent years:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When T was
speaking just now onl clause 2, I gave the Coin-
mnittee a good deal of information which I pro-
posed to reserve for this particular Clause 3,
and I doe not propose to repeat it, but as I
was speaking mostly without notes T want to
add one other point to those which I
made. If a ne"- scale is adopted, or
any other scale in excess of the divi-
dend duty tax of Its. 3d., then it will
be necessary to introduce into the Bill
what I ?iay describe as an equalising clause,
providing in effect that no person shall escape
the proper taxation that his position warrants
him paying, by reason that hie has been or is
a memyber of a company; in other words, that
a person shall pay the higher tax, whichever
it may be, and that if the incomes chargeable
of all persons together with the amount of
dividends received fromn a comnpany, in the
aggregate exceed that sum to which the flat
rate of the company is equal, which in thle Bill
itself is £1,446, those two Sums shall be added
together and the person shall pay a tax oin the
lot and wvill *receive credit onl the amount paid
by way of dividend duty. That will have what
1, cull an equalising effect. I move-

''That progress be rep)orted and leave
asked to sit again.?'
Mlotion put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BiLL-HEALTHE.
Council's Message.

.Message from the Legislative Council re-
ceived notifying that aimendmnents 1, 2, 3, 4,
6, and 7 made by the Assembly in the Health
Act Amendment Bill had been agreed to nd
that amendment No'. 5 had also been agreed to
sul)ject to it being set out as a separate clause
at the end of the Bill in order to comply with
Standing Order No. 1.74 of the Legislative
Council, now conlsidered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; H~on. R. H. Under-

wood (Honorary 'Minister) in charge of the
Bill:

Hon. R. Hf. UN DERWOOD: We have no
machinery to deal with this matter as the
Legislative Council desires. As a matter of

fact, if the Legislative Council desires that
amendment they should make it and send it to
us as anl amendment on our amendment. So
far as we are concerned, we have no machinery
whatever to enable u sto comply with the re-
quest contained in that message. Therefore I
Iflove-

''That the following message be sent to
the Legislative Council: With reference to
Message No. 19 of the Legislative Council,
dealing with the amendments made by the
Legislative Assembly in 'The Health Act
Amnment Bill,' the Legislative Assembly
requests that tile Legislative Council will foli-
low tine usual course by mnaking whatever
further amendment it may think proper to
amendnment No. 5, and transmit the same to
tlhe Legislative Assembly for its concurrence.
The Bill is returned herewith''
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, the report adopted, and

a message accordingly returned to tile Council.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED FROM LEG-
1SLATIV'E COUNCIL.

(1) Reappropriation of Loan Moneys.
(2) ['reniantle Endowment lands.
(8) Wyndhami Freezing, Canning and Meat

Export Works.
Without amendment.
(4) Special lease (Gypsum.)
With amendment.

B[LL-FIRlF B3RIGADES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary ifn-

ister) [9.58] in moving the second reading
said: This is only a small amenading Bill and
the object of it is simply to correct technical
or printed errors in the Act and one gram-.
mnatical error. It is p~rovided in the Act that
the companies shall pay their moiety in each
particular district-I think there are 40 or 50
districts. rThis necessitates a considerable
amount of what is considered unnecessary book-
keeping, and the amendment will enable the
moiety to be paid on the aggregate returns.
The other clauses only refer to errors in the
existing Act. Ta Clause 5 there are a couple
of paragraphs which refer to people w~ho nego-
tiatte any insurance with insurance conmpanies
which have no registered office in the State,
and it is provided that every broker or agent
or other person who negotiates any contract in-
Suring against fire onl behalf of any insurance
company in carrying on business in the State,
shall himself be (leeined to be an insurance
comipany. I move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time.II
Mr. HOLMAN (Murehison) [10.0]: 1 have

perused the Bill, and I. think the House should
carry it without any delay. It will rectify
errors in the existing Act, which was rushed
through Parliament rapidly. The main objec-
tion the insurance companies have to
sending in returns is that it puts them to
considerable expense and trouble, and in the
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circumstances it is virtually impossible to
get the returns correct. Under the amend-
meat contained in thle Bill this disability
will be removed, The last amendment, poro-
riding for the inclusion of every person who
does insurance work, is a very necessary one.
In pia years some coinpanies and sonie in-
dividuals who have been insuring on behalf
of companies with no branches in this State,
bare been able to avoid their just responsi-
bilities. I have no hesitation in giving my
support to the Bill.

Hon. W. C. KOWIN (NXorth-East Fre-
mantle) [10.2]: 1 have listened attentively
to the member for 'Murchison, who pointed
out that the insurance companies have to go
to considerable trouble and expense in pre-
paring their returns for the various districts.
They are to be relieved of this by the Bill,
and therefore the work of preparing the re-
turns will fall on the officers of the Fire
Brigades Board. I realise that it will not re-
lieve the insurance companies f rom the
nnmount of money they bare to contribute,
but the work will be transferred from the
companies to the Fire Brigades Board, At
present the returns are seat in by the insur-
ance companies.

Mr. Holman: 'No, they are not.
Hion. W. C. ASGWVIN: Where, then, is the

imposition on the insnrance companiesl
Someone has to make out the returns. If
we relieve the insurance companies of that
responsibility it will fall oh the Fire Brigades
Board. I see no objection to the Bill, but
I cannot see that under it the making out
of the returns will no longer involve ex-
pense and work.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed throngh Committee without de-

ba&te, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Re:,il a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-VERMHIN.

Second Reading.
lion. P. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Mlin-

ister) [10.7] in moving the second reading
said: This is simply -a consolidation of the
Rabbit Act of 1902 and the Ver-
min Boards Act of 1909, with the
provisions of the amending Bill now before the
Hlouse incorporated therein. These measures
have already been explained at some length,
and therefore the Bill does not require any
lengthy explanation, being, in my opinion, en-
tirely a Committee Dill. The consolidation of
these various measures has been carefully re-
rised by the select committee appointed by this
Hiouse, and the Bill comes before the House
substantially as it left their hands.

Ron. IV. C. Angwin: I cannot congratulate
them on their work.

Hon. F. E. S. WI-LMQOTT (Honorary Min-
ister):; Well, I can. The Act will he adminis-
tered by the MNinister for Agriculture or such
other -Minister as may be chosen by the
Government, and the powers conferred may be

exercised by the 'Minister throughout the length
and breadth of the State, whereas the power of
boards can only he exercised within their re-
spective districts. Although the Bill provides
for elective boards, one important feature is
that not only tmay roads boards be appointed
vermin hoards where the area, of vermin and
roads hoards are co-terininons, but the select
committee has made a provision which will be
availed of as being of great advantage, and
as a means of economising expenditure-I re-
fer to the provision enabling several roads dis-
tricts to be combined into one vermin district.
In each case the members of the board are to
be appointed by the Governor on the recoin-
niendation of the several roads districts. As
any portiomi of the State may be declared a
vermin district, the -select committee have pro-
Nided that the lands within municipalities and
towasites. shall not be rateable. There will be a
small, amnendmient necessary in one of the
clauses; which already provides for municipalli-
ties, but not for tomvnsites. -Nor will reserves
be rateable, hut the ohligation to destroy ver-
min on those reserves till rest on the holders.
Tn South Australia the municipal lands and
townsnites are exempt. In Queensland and 'New
South Wales they have a different method, for
there they impose a rate on stock. It will be
remembered that there was a good deal of con-
troversy as to the fencing in of water, and the
absurdity of this was pointed out. The select
committee considered that the policy of requir-
ing water supplies to be enclosed by the own-
ers of thme land called for some careful defini-
tion, and they have arrived at the conclusion
that the definition should be 'wells, dams or
reservoirs.'' They have inserted also in Clause
81 a proviso that where it is proved to the
satisfaction of the -Minister that holdings or
groups of holdings are enclosed with a rabbit-
proof fence, a certificate may be granted ex-
cumpting such holdings from the necessity for
fencing in water. -Sonic roads boards have
contendled that this question of vermin
dlestruction is a national one, and should not he
left to the vermin boards. I would like to
p)oint out that to some extent already this is
a national question, and that the State has
spent £E700.000 on the erection and maintenance
of -rabbit-proaf fences. These fences are all
enumerated in the Bill. Then again, the whole
cost of administration will fall on the State as
a whole, except so far as districts are consti-
tited. So; hon. members will see that already
the State does pay, and] that this is a national
qunestioni to the extent that we have paid
£C700,000, and that n-e are spending at the rate
of £ll00a year, and the public as a whole
nre taxed for it. Municipalities at present bave
power to expend their funds in almost any
direction. Roads boards have no such power.
Therefore a clause has been inserted in the
Bill giving them power to spend their ordinary
revenue in the destruction of vermin, when such
duty is east upon them as owners, not of course
in any case where the board are constituted a
vermin board] and are spending money in that
direction. 'I le measures which have led to this
consolidating Bill hare been freely discussed
here, and I take it that the second reading will
not require any very lengthy debate. The
measure can be dealt with in Committee, and]
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ally amendnments which lion, members may re-
gird as conducive to the satisfactory working
of the mecasure t shall be very pleased to con-
sider, Hion. memtbers will see on the Notice
Paper eert-ain amendments, which I shall move
in due course. 1 consider the select committee
are to be congratulated on their work. They
have evidently given much thought to this Bill,
and I have no doubt hon. members will grant
them the credit which is their due. I uiov--

'"That time Bill be now read a second
timIe.',
Hon, NV, C, ANGWIN,\: I move-

''That the debate be adjourned.'
Motion put, and a division taken with the

following result:-
Ayes .. . ... -- 1
Noes .. - . -- 20

Majority against .

Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
MrF.
AMr.
Mr.

Aagwln
Chessn
Collier
Davies
Green
Harrison
Holman
Johnston

Mr. Angelo
Sir. Broun
Mr. Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mir. Griffiths
Mr. Hickntt
Mr. Alitchell
Mr. Money

5

Amzs.

Mr. Jones
Sir. Lutey
Mr. Maley

Mr. Mnl
Mr. Roeke
Mr. Walker
Mr. C'Loghien

(Teller.)

NEs-

Mr. Nairn
Mr. Pickering
Mt. Please
Mr. H. Robinson
Mr. R. T.~ Robinson
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mir. Wilimott
NXr. Hardwick

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.
Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN (North-East Fro-

mantle) [10.24]: This Bill was drafted by a
select committee of the H-ouse; and, with all
due respect to the Honorary Minister, I had
hoped that the chairman of the select corn-
niittee would introdece the measure and ex-
plain to us the reasons for the various clauses
contained in it, All through, I observe, the
Bill provides for dual control, a system which
in mny opinion is bound to prove detrimental
to the carrying out of the work which is the
object of the measure. There must be soineone
definitely in control; otherwise the work will
not be so effective as it should be. Hon. mein-
lbcrs who peruse this Bill will find that a
large number of the machinery clauses-too
many to count-read "that the Minister or
the board'' may do so and so. This ameans
that the Minister can at any timne over-ride,
the decisio3n of a board in regard to instruc-
tions issued to holders of land which is in-
fested with vermin. -In all probability the
result will be greater expense than if the full
control wvere vested in the board.

Mr. Piesse: That is not so.

lion. IV. C. ANOWIN: I have not yet
heard the select comte' explanation of
the Bill. P'ossibly the intention is that in
areas where no boards have been formed the
'Minister shall have full control. It that is
s0, a clause night to have been inserted giv-
ing the Minister power to deal with those
areas. But if boards are appoinited-and they
are to be appointed in the first instance for
12 months, after which they become elective
-a reasonable degree of confidence should

be shown ini them. If any board should fail
to curry ont the provisions of the measure,
there is power to the MI~inister to supersede
the board. But the M--inister should not have
posver to interfbru at any time with a hoard
who are iii fact carrying out the provisions
of the measure.

'Mr. Thomson: Can von show me tho clause
under which the Minister has power to super-
sede?

Hon. WV. 0. ANGIWIN: The Minister has
power to take action and to use the funds of
the boards. That -is the first objection I
have to rais& to the Bill, on the score of dual
control. The Vermin Bill was never before
this Chamber, only the second reading having
been moved; but when the Rabbit Bill was
before uis the House came to the conelusion
that the two Bills ought to be included in
one measure. On the second reading of the
Rabbit Bill, however, I pointed out to the
House 'what I considered a proposition unfair
to public bodies, and a similar provision, I.
observe, is embodied in this Bill. Any pub-
lic reserve or holding is, under the interpre.
tation clausey a holding. Now in sonic parts
of this State there are colonfgces compnis-
ing very large areas, as much as a thousand
acres.

Mr. 3fale-y: Plenty of them.
Hon. W. C. ANd-WIN: The public bodies

controlling those commuonages are, under this
Bill, to be compelled to clear vermin oft thorn.

Mr. Thomson: Is not that a reasonable pro-
position?

I-on. XV.' 0. ANd-WIN: Quite so; but it is
useless to clear a large commonage, unfenced,
of verniin when the whole of the surrounding
area is virgin land and no attempt whatever
is niade to clear vermin out of that. In
my opiion, that is a weakness of the Bill.
Having given the matter some consideration,
I say clearly and distinctly that 1 regard the
rabbit invasion, from whicb we are suffering,
and which according to the statements of
M1,inisters has considerably increased during
the past two years, as due largely to the fact
of our having had very wet seasons. Pre-
viotusly, the rabbits were kept in subjection
to a large extent outside the fence erected
by the State for the purpose of keeping the
vermin back. When they were found inside
the first fence, the State erected the second
fence, and I believe very few rabbits have
been found inside the second feace up
to within the last two years. Owing
to the rains in 1016 rabbits have multi-
plied considerably and have now become a
plague. I maintain that the only proper ad
practical method of dealing with the plague
now is for the Government to take it in hand
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as a national matter, just as they would take
in hand any other form of plague. I object to
thme roads boards being compelled to clear
areas of vermin while no action canl be taken
with regard to the ('rown lands. I also object
to the pro~posal that not only wild dogs shall
be destroyed hut that all dogs are to be
treated as vermin and destroyed. There is
another clause in the Bill, that which deals
with voting, to which I object. I maintain
that one manl should have one vote only, where-
as the Bill perpetuates the old system in vogue
in Western Australia, namely, that an indi-
vidual c-an have as many as four votes. I
hope that will be rectified in Committee and
that this portion of the Bill will be brought
into line with the advance which was made in
that direction in connection with other institu-
tions, namely, one vote for one person. An-
other proposal to which I object is that a memn-
ber of a vermin board may be disqualified if
hie misses two meetings, and anl unsatisfactory
feature is the fact that it will be possible for
the hoard themselves to carry a resolution that
the inember who has mnissed those two meetings
shall no longer lie a member of the board. This
is an innovation that I do not approve of.
There is another innovation which is not pro-
vided for fin other measures dealing with
boards, and it is that at the commencement of
the year a v-ermnin board will have power to
charge a rate uip to 2s. in the pound. I do not
know whether that will suit my friend the mem-
ber for Gascoyne, in whose district the charge
by a previous Act is limited] to Is. What I do
not like is that after a rate has been struck,
and after the assessment has been issued to
ratepayers notifying thenm that they have a
certain rate to pay for that year, the board
canl then alter it, anid if they have not im-
posed the full rate they may charge another
rate so as to make upl the 2s. That, too, is an
innovation which has never before appeared in
.a measure of this description. Another thing
that I do not approve of is giving power to a
chairman to issue warrants of distress. Such
a pow-er as that should not be given to a chair-
man of a board. In perusing the Bill I have
failed to notice that the Government will take
anly active part in the destruction of the ver-
,nin. Tt appears to me, that they intend to
relieve themselves of a good deal of responsi-
hility when the Bill becomes law. The only
thing that the Government propose to do is to
advance money to the boards by way of loan,
hut there is no direct provision for the Gov-
ermnent taking all active part in the destruc-
tion of the vermin. With regard to the appli-
cation of furnds,I1 would like lion. members to
closely examine the Bill and see what it is
p~roposed that the boards shall do. I think
that after they have paid their administration
costs there will not be very much left for the
purpose of the destruction of vermin. I would
like hion. members also to refer to the fencing
clauses of the Bill. It seems to me that in
these clauses the select committee have adopted
sonic proposals from the Federal taxation mea-
sure. V1pon any liability arising the Minister
or the board raly fix the day on which the sum
charged annually shall be paid, arnd if default
be made there shall be added one-tenth by way

of penalty. Are farnmers alwvays in the position
to pay on a certified date! The penalty is
obligatory and if passed no reasonable excuse
can be accepted, but the penalty must be paid.
A similar provision will not be found in any
other legislation in Western Australia. I no-
tice also that the Governor may declare by
proclanmation an area to be defined as vermi n
infested and may call upon the owners of hold-
ings to enclose all water supplies with rabbit-
proof fencing. I would point out that the
water supplies have been considerably de-
creased in number as compared with what was
in the previous Bill, but why the necessity to
fence inl a well?

Mr. f'iesse: Many wells are full to the sur-
face.

lion. WA. C. AN'GWJN: There is one im-
piortanlt clause to which I think attention
should be drawn. Every owner and occupier
of a holding shall at all times and at his own
cost and expense destroy all vermin upon such
holdings, in default of which a penalty may
be inflicted for the first offence of £10O, and
for the second offence of £5. The position is
that it is a imatter as to whether the State
should take some action in the destruction of
the vermin. On thme outskirts a man is conm-
pelled to erect a fence at his own expense and
make all provison for ridding the vermin from
his land, and not only has hie to do that but
he is protecting the man who is further inside
the boundary, who will not be called upon to
spend any money because the rabbits are not
there. The manl on the border will have to
pay the whole of the expense for keeping the
vermin back, and in addition to that he will
have to pay his rate the same as everyone
else. That is thle position the man is in. He
is the one who is going to suiffer under the
Bill, the man on the outskirts of Crowna lands.

Holl. F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary Minis-
ter) :The formation of a district averts what
y-ou are speaking of.

Hor. WV. C. ANGWJN: No, it does not. It
is prodided that every owner and occupier
shall at this own cost and expense destroy all
vermin on such holdings, and upon any roads
bounding or intersecting the sme. If I had
a holding on the boundary, and the Attorney
General had one behind mine, the responsi-
bility of keeping clear his holding as well as
my own would be to a large extent on me.
Again, a board may grant bonuses for the de-
struction of any vermin except rabbits.
Surely it is rabbits that we want mostly to
destroy. Why should not a board be allowed
to grant bonuses for the destruction of rabbits,
if they find they can do it beneficially?

Mr. Griffiths: Because it would encourage
the professional trapper.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: That is doubtful. It
does not Fay ''by trapping''; it says merely
''destruction' The provision may easily be
detrimental. Then we conme to another clause
which I cannot understand, providing that any
person who, without license in writing from
the *Minister, pays or offers to pay any bonus
or scalp money as a reward for the destruction
of rabbits, etc., shall be committing a breach
of the Act. Suppose a hoard entered into
negotiations with a person for the destruction
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of rabbits and made an offer to that man that
he should clear a certain area of rabbits. Tm-
mediately they made the offer they applied
to the Minister for written permission; but
they have already committed a breach of the
Act!

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): They would get a license first.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: But by making ten-
tath-e arrangements with -that man before
getting permission they are liable to a pen-
alty of £20. It is a heavy penalty for a tech-
nical breach of the law. Another clause
which should be watched very carefully-
some members of the select committee will not
agree with "me in this--is that prohibiting
the sellrig of rabbits west of the fence. See-
ing that we have large numbers of rabbits in
the State, and that we are sending out of the
State considerable sums of money for im-
ported rabbits, I cannot see why we should
not keep that money in the State. Any per-
son who offers to sell a rabbit on the western
side of the fence is liable to a penalty of £E50
if the rabbit shall have been killed in West-
ern Australia, and his only successful defence
will be that lie brought the rabbit fromn out-
side the State. Surely if the people of time
snetropoltan area are willing to purchase rab-
bits for food they should be given an oppor-
tunity of purchasing them fresh.

Mr. Thomas: They can if they get permuis-
Sion from the Minister,

I-Ion. W. C. ANOWIN: Why should a niln
have to get permission from the Minister?
At the time of the industrial trouble here
mnen were willing to go out killing rabbits, hut
it was found that under the reguliations of the
,department no person would be allowed to kill
rabbits unless hie was owner of the land or a
settler. in other words, a farmer hadI to
knock off work aimd go and kill his own rab-
bits.

Mr. Thonison: That is not so.
Hon. W. C. ANGrWIN: Well, that was the

information given ine at the time.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary M2%inis-

ter): They arc holding licenses to-day.
Hromi. W. C. AINOWIN: I have pointed out

one or two clnuses that require attention. We
are placed in a difficult position, inasmuch as
we have not heard fromn the select commit-
tee any explanation of the various clauses. I
hope that when in Coniittce somle of those
clauses will be amended.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [10,55J:
Will the Honorary' 'Minister agree to adjourn
now?

Hon. F. E,. S. Willnmott (Honorary Mfinis-
ter): N o; not after your threats and your
b)ad language. [ would keep you here for three
in ths.

Han. T. WALKER: Well, I. mlove-
''That the debate be adjourned.'

Question put andi a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes------------17
Noes------------16

-.Najrrity for------1

Mr. Angelo
Air. Angwlo
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Co]lier
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Holman
Mir. Johnston
Mr. Jon es
Air. Letey

Mr. Broun
Mr. Brown
Mir. Durack
M)r. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr.' Harrison
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Pickering
Mr. PlIease

AYES,

NOES

.Mr. Maley
Mr. Money
Mr. Munsie
Mr. Nalta
Air. If. Robinson
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Wallker
Mr. O'Eoshlen

(Teller.)I

Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,.

R. T. Robinson
Stbs

Teedale
Thomson
'Underwood
Willmeot
Haerdwick

(Teller.)

Motion thus passed.

BILL-VERMITN BOARDS ACT AME.ND-
MENT.

Order Discharged.
The MNINISTER FOR W1ORKS (Hon. W.

.T. G3eorgae-Mi~urray.Wellington) [11.2]:. 1
tmaov-

" That the Order of thme Day be dis-
charged.'I

Question put and passed.

House ajourned at 11.3 pili.

legislative Councit,
Wednesday, 207d May, 1918.

Thme PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3.0
Thai., and read prayers.

ELECTORAL-'NEW -MEMBERS.
The following members, elected at the bi-

ennial election, took and subscribed the oath
an~d signed the roll :-Hea. Hal Pateshall Cole-
batch (East), Hon. Archibald Sanderson (Mect-
ropolitan-Suburban), Eoa. Robert John Lynn
(West), Hon. 'Richard George Ardagh (North-
East), lion. Hector Joseph Stewart (South),
lion. George James Gallop Warden 'Miles
(North), Eon. Henry .Johni Saunders (M\etro-
politan), Houn. John -Ewing (South-West).

Wtrits were also returnecd showing that James
Cornell (onl active service) hand been elected
for the South Province, and JToshua Mills (ab-
sent) hind beeni elected for the Central Province.
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